1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

Bisphosphonates (BP) may affect cell function and survival and reduce tumor cell viability via inhibition of the mevalonate pathway [@bib0001], [@bib0002], [@bib0003], [@bib0004], [@bib0005]. Furthermore, it is now apparent that nitrogen-containing bisphosphonates have immunomodulatory properties as they can activate gamma delta lymphocytes. These non-conventional T cells exhibit characteristics of natural killer cells and cytotoxic T cells and are thought to play an essential role in tumor surveillance [@bib0006], [@bib0007], [@bib0008], [@bib0009]. BP comprise a well-established treatment for bone metastases and hypercalcemia of malignancy but, their potential role in reducing the risk of breast cancer has also become the focus of investigation in recent years.

Several population-based studies examined whether long-term use of oral bisphosphonates in women with postmenopausal osteoporosis may be associated with a reduced risk of breast cancer [@bib0010], [@bib0011], [@bib0012]. Newcomb and colleagues have suggested that increasing duration of use of BP was linked to a greater reduction in breast cancer risk [@bib0010]. This finding came from a case-control analysis of more than 6000 women in Wisconsin, half of whom were diagnosed with invasive breast cancer. The use of BP was associated with a 30% reduction in the risk for breast cancer, which accorded the findings in two other studies. One study by Cheblowsky et al. included more than 150,000 postmenopausal women participating in the Women\'s Health Initiative study and showed that BP use reduced the risk for invasive breast cancer by 32%, and an increased incidence of in situ breast cancer (DICS) [@bib0011].

The other study by Rennert et al. demonstrated a 28% reduction in the risk of postmenopausal breast cancer among BP users in a cohort of 4039 postmenopausal women in Israel [@bib0012].

Although a large cohort study from Denmark confirmed the finding of a reduced risk for breast cancer in patients treated with BP for osteoporosis, this report suggested that most of the effect might be attributed to low cumulative exposure to estrogen and not to a direct antitumor effect of BP [@bib0013]. Liu et al. summarized these results in a meta-analysis which showed an overall 32% risk reduction for breast cancer (pooled RR 0.68 95% CI 0.59, 0.80) in BP users compared to nonusers. They further concluded that a significant protective effect of BP was observed in patients who used BP for more than one year before the diagnosis of breast cancer [@bib0014]. More recently, Cardwell et al. reported a lower risk of breast (HR = 0.71, 95% CI 0.62, 0.81) and colon cancer (HR = 0.74 95% CI 0.60, 0.91) in a cohort of 41,826 BP users compared to a control cohort in the United Kingdom. Importantly, these investigators also noted that the potential confounding effect of low bone density per se on this finding could not be defined [@bib0015] ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}).

Low BMD has been associated with a lower incidence of breast cancer [@bib0016], [@bib0017] and the associations reported in observational studies might result from confounding. The aim of this study was to further investigate the association between BP exposure and breast cancer incidence. In order to try and overcome the possibility of confounding by indication, we restricted the study population to a cohort of osteopenic and osteoporotic post-menopausal women.Table 1Observational studies that found a significant association between BP exposure and decreased risk of breast cancer.Table 1![](fx1.gif)

2. Settings, study design and study population {#sec0002}
==============================================

A historical prospective study was conducted using the computerized databases of Maccabi Healthcare Services (MHS). Person-years of follow-up began on January 1st, 1998 and stopped at the date of cancer diagnosis, death, or December 31st, 2011, whichever occurred first. Members of the cohort who left MHS were included in the follow-up to the last day of membership. Women aged 55--75 years who started BP therapy between 1998 and 2012 were included. Women enrolled in MHS 3 years before index and with at least five years of follow-up were included. Previous cancer was an exclusion criterion as was the previous use of SERM. Subjects diagnosed with breast cancer within one year from index were also excluded ([Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Attrition table.Table 2![](fx2.gif)

Cancer incidence was ascertained by the Israel National Cancer Registry (INCR). The completeness of the National Cancer Registry\'s database for solid tumors is about 95% [@bib0018]. The use of BP was determined from the MHS pharmacy records. It was measured by calculating the PDC (Proportion of Days covered=monthly packs × 100%/months of follow-up). BP exposure was expressed in quintiles of the proportion of days covered with BP during follow-up period (PDC) [@bib0019], [@bib0020]. We included prescriptions for the commonly prescribed oral BP for the treatment of osteoporosis in Israel: Alendronate, and Risedronate. Detailed prescription information enables us to evaluate dose--response relationship between duration of use and risk of breast cancer. Because of the very low copayment, it is unlikely that medications were purchased in private non-MHS pharmacies. The use of hormone replacement therapy was also recorded, including type and duration use by MHS pharmacy records.

2.1. Study variables {#sec0003}
--------------------

Socio-demographic characteristics: the personal characteristics that were considered as potential determinants of cancer included age at index date, sex, marital status (categorized into: married, single, divorced or widowed), place of residency at index date (categorized into: northern, southern or central Israel) and religion ancestry (classified into Jews and non-Jews). This was based on self-reported data obtained by MHS for marketing purposes. Socioeconomic level was determined according to the poverty index of the member\'s enumeration area. Socioeconomic status (SES) was defined by the 2008 national census [@bib0021] according to the poverty index of the member\'s enumeration area, ranging between 1 (lowest) and 20 (highest). Enrollees that are regularly paid an income support benefit by the National Insurance Institute, which is aimed to assist individuals and families who are not able to ensure themselves a basic minimum income for subsistence, were categorized in the lowest SES quintile.

Health status: body mass index (BMI), the smoking status, the diagnosis of diabetes and hypertension, the general physician number of visits, the number of gynecologist consultations, the number of mammograms and bone mineral density exams performed were identified based on outpatient diagnoses, BMD values were electronically available. BMI was divided into quintiles: underweight BMI \< 20 kg/m2, normal 20--25, overweight 25--30, obese (class I) \> 30 and obese (class II-III) \> 35 [@bib0022].

Smoking status was divided into three categories: never smoked, past smoker, or current smoker. BMD was measured by DXA at the lumbar spine, femoral neck and total hip using GE Lunar Prodigy systems). The BMD results were expressed as T-scores; a standardized score, comparing BMD to average values for young healthy women. The results were divided into four categories according to T-scores reflecting the severity of the osteoporosis according to the WHO definition [@bib0023], [@bib0024]. Normal reference until T-score −1.0, osteopenia from −1.0 to −2.5, osteoporosis from −2.5 and severe osteoporosis below −3.0. BMD was measures at the lumbar spine, femoral neck ant proximal femur and whichever was lower was retained. GP visits were divided into quartiles according to the frequency of the visits ranging from less than seven visits, between 7--9, between 10 and 15 and more than 15 visits annually. We reported the percentage of subjects who visited an obstetric gynecologist and the percentage of subjects who had a mammogram performed before the index date. Subjects were defined as hypertensive or diabetic according to the database based on diabetes and hypertension registries of the Maccabi health services [@bib0025], [@bib0026], [@bib0027].

2.2. Data management and quality control {#sec0004}
----------------------------------------

Good quality data was essential for this investigation. Although MHS electronic data systems are used for current clinical practice, we examined the quality of the obtained data using a combination of logical checks. To ensure the validity of the automated linkages among different data sources, a sample of the data was manually checked.

We used data from the osteoporosis registry of Maccabi Healthcare Services (MHS), the second largest sick fund in Israel, ensuring 25% of the population with a nationwide and representative distribution. MHS databases are derived from electronic medical records of a stable population of over 2 million ensured members.

2.3. Sample size calculation and statistical analysis {#sec0005}
-----------------------------------------------------

Sample size calculations were performed using Winpepi statistical program version 11.4. We took into account that the incidence of breast cancer could be slightly lower than expected in an osteopenic--osteoporotic population. We used Cox\'s proportional hazards model to build the multivariable survival model. The multivariate model was based on a stepwise forward selection of the data (IBM Corp. Released 2013. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0. Armonk, NY). To examine the effect of minimal exposure period on study outcomes, we performed sensitivity analyses of our survival models using several minimal exposure periods such as one year, three years, and five years. The proportional hazard assumption was tested based on Schoenfeld residuals regressed on follow-up time, and it was met by all covariates (*p* \> 0.1).

3. Results {#sec0006}
==========

A total of 18,122 eligible MHS members were identified, out of which 11,717 remained for analysis due to missing data on BMI and HRT use mainly. The total follow-up period was of 130,252 person-years, the mean follow-up was 7.2 years and 173 cases of breast cancer were diagnosed. The mean age was 66.87 ± 4.38 in the highest PDC quintile and was similar to the mean age in the other quintiles. The mean BMI was 27.08 ± 4.91 in the highest quintile of exposure and was slightly lower than in the other groups. Smoking, diabetes, and hypertension were slightly more prevalent in the lowest quintile of exposure. The women with the higher exposure performed more mammograms. Ninety percent of the subjects received Alendronate. The baseline characteristics are shown in [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"} below.Table 3Baseline characteristics of the study population.Table 3![](fx3.gif)

Compared to women with a PDC with BP of 20% or lower, the hazard ratio for breast cancer were HR = 0.95 (95%CI:0.55--1.62), HR = 0.74 (95%CI:0.43--1.25), HR = 0.82 (95%CI:0.50--1.32) and HR = 1.32 (95%CI:0.86--2.02) among women with 20--40%, 40--60%, 60%−80%, and 80% or higher respectively. Compared to women with a PDC with BP of 20% or lower, the adjusted hazard ratio for breast cancer were HR = 0.81 (95%CI: 0.48--1.39), HR = 0.82 (95%CI: 0.50--1.33), HR = 0.72 (95%CI:0.45--1.15) and HR = 1.14 (95%CI:0.76--1.70) among women with 20--40%, 40--60%, 60%−80%, and 80% or higher, PDC, respectively. The hazard ratio was adjusted for age, BMI, SES, smoking status, HRT use, mammograms, physician visits, and T-score ([Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Adjusted hazard ratio for breast cancer according to adherence with bisphosphonates and baseline characteristics (*n *= 11,717).Table 4![](fx4.gif)

We found a non-significant increase in the risk of breast cancer in the highest quintile of adherence to BP. These highly adherent women seem to have a different \"health behavior\", with more mammograms performed (*p* \< 0.001), a possible example of the *health adherer phenomenon*. We were not able to identify special risk factors in this subset of subjects. We looked into the data and found slightly more in situ breast cancers diagnoses. We further divided the cohort into deciles per PDC, and what seemed at first as a U shape relationship was not convincing. We observed very small differences between the deciles with overlapping confidence intervals (Supplement, [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Summary of the results of observational and randomized trials on the association between BP and breast cancer incidence.Figure Fig. 1.

4. Discussion {#sec0007}
=============

In this large cohort of post-menopausal osteoporotic women, we did not find any significant negative association between oral BP adherence and breast cancer incidence. Our study has limitations, yet it raises the possibility that the protective effect of BP treatment on the risk of breast cancer reported by previous studies [@bib0010], [@bib0011], [@bib0012], [@bib0013], [@bib0014], [@bib0015], may have resulted from a confounder effect, i.e., confounding by indication.

Most of the observational studies which reported a significant reduction in the risk of breast cancer used a control population of non-osteoporotic women, raising the possibility that the effect ascribed to BP use might, in fact, reflect a potential low cumulative exposure to estrogen and not a direct antitumor effect of BP.

Indeed, low estrogen exposure (late menarche, oophorectomy, and early menopause) is one of the main risk factors for osteoporosis. On the other hand, high estrogen exposure is one of the main risk factors for breast cancer. Keeping these associations in mind, the comparison between BP treated *osteoporotic* women with healthy *non-osteoporotic* non-BP treated women, may not provide the proper opportunity to truly assess the association between BP and breast cancer incidence.

Cheblowsky et al. considered this issue and reported total hip BMD measurements in a sample of 10,693 subjects. Total Hip BMD was significantly lower in BP users. In order to try and overcome this potential confounding by indication they used the 5-year hip fracture score in the multivariate model to adjust for potential BMD difference between bisphosphonate users and nonusers. A strong significant association was established between a non-BMD containing, calculated 5-year hip fracture risk estimate and both BMD as well as breast cancer incidence, which supports the use of the 5-year hip fracture score in the multivariate model [@bib0011].

In order to further address the possibility of confounding, Hue et al. [@bib0028] examined the results of two randomized clinical trials designed to assess the efficacy of BP for the prevention of osteoporotic fractures (the Fracture Intervention Trial FIT [@bib0029] and the Once-Yearly Zoledronic Acid for Treatment of Postmenopausal Osteoporosis HORIZON pivotal trial [@bib0030]. Data were collected at clinical centers in the United States (FIT and HORIZON-PFT), in Asia and the Pacific, Europe, North America and South America (HORIZON-PFT). Women, in either study, with recurrent breast cancer or who reported a history of breast cancer were excluded from analyses. In each trial, a blinded review was conducted of each cancer adverse event report to verify incident invasive breast cancer cases. There was no significant difference in the rate of breast cancer in FIT: 1.5% (*n*  =  46) in the placebo group and 1.8% (*n*  =  57) in the alendronate group (hazard ratio \[HR\], 1.24 \[95% CI, 0.84--1.83\]). In HORIZON-PFT, there was also no significant difference: 0.8% (*n*  =  29) in the placebo group and 0.9% (*n*  =  33) in the zoledronic acid group (HR, 1.15 \[95% CI, 0.70--1.89\]). There was also no significant difference when the data from FIT and HORIZON-PFT were pooled (HR, 1.20 \[95% CI, 0.89--1.63\]). These two randomized clinical trials did not support the findings from observational research: contrary to the results from observational studies, 3 to 4 years of BP treatment did not decrease the risk of invasive postmenopausal breast cancer.

To the best of our knowledge, our study is the only one which expressed the exposure to BP as PDC and not in years of treatment. PDC is considered a more accurate way to assess adherence [@bib0018], but this might be a limitation regarding BP which display a unique pharmacology. BP is taken up preferentially by the skeleton and decrease osteoclast-mediated bone resorption. There are differences in the affinities of different BP for bone as well as in their anti-resorptive potency. The capacity of the skeleton to retain BP is large, and there is no indication for saturation of binding sites with the doses used in osteoporosis [@bib0031]. Because BP accumulate in the bone, it is very challenging to evaluate the actual effect of different lengths of treatment or different levels of adherence.

Bisphosphonates have profound effects on bone physiology, and could modify the process of metastasis and breast cancer outcome. The Early Breast Cancer Trialists\' Collaborative Group (EBCTCG) has concluded that adjuvant bisphosphonates reduce the rate of breast cancer recurrence in the bone and improve breast cancer survival in post-menopausal women. The subjects in the studies included in this meta-analysis were breast cancer patients. The focus of this meta-analysis was not on the incidence of breast cancer, but one should notice that no significant effect was seen on the incidence of local recurrence as first event (RR 1•10, 0•94--1•28; 2p = 0•25) or of contralateral breast cancer as first event (RR 0•96, 0•74--1•25; 2p = 0•79) [@bib0032].

The potential role of BP in the prevention of cancer remains unclear.

4.1. Strengths and limitations {#sec0008}
------------------------------

The main strength of our study is the restriction of the study population to osteopenic and osteoporotic women, all BP users, with different levels of BP exposure. All the subjects were from the same source population and shared the same period of follow up. This allowed us to exclude the possibility of confounding by indication, a concern which was raised in previous published observational studies.

Moreover, our study has several major strengths: a large population, a relatively long retrospective follow-up, an automated collection of comprehensive data, including medical diagnosis, prescribed therapies, and standardized densitometry measurements. The completeness of the National Cancer Registry database for solid tumors is about 95% [@bib0018], and the database of the Maccabi Health Services represents a large proportion of the general population in Israel. The use of such qualitative data sources reduces the potential for selection and information biases.

Nonetheless, several limitations and potential methodological issues should be discussed. (A) Power; the assumed risk of breast cancer was based on the incidence rate of breast cancer in MHS in 2003 among members aged 55--74 in Israel and according to the recently published studies on the subject. The minimal sample size to detect a hazard ratio of at least 0.7 at a significance level of 5% and a power of 80% was 2102 subjects in each group. We took into account that breast cancer incidence may be lower than expected in a cohort of osteopenic--osteoporoic women. We did not find any significant association between low and high adherence, we then divided the cohort into 5 different levels of adherence to look for a possible dose response, but this multiple comparisons require a larger sample and this is a limitation.

\(B\) Adherence with BPs: the evaluation of adherence to treatment was based on dispensing data, which is the most feasible method of estimating medication use in large populations, but does not ensure that the drug is actually consumed. We might have failed to identify partial adherence, and this may lead to some information bias. (C) Surveillance bias: persistent BP users are frequently under more tight medical surveillance and thus are thus more likely to undergo tests for early detection of breast cancer. This could lead to overestimation of an association between persistence with BPs and cancer. To address this bias, stage and grade of the tumor at diagnosis, as well as physician visits and mammograms performed were included in the model.

\(D\) Confounders: based on known published findings several other variables may be associated with bisphosphonate use and breast cancer. These include family history of breast cancer, vegetable consumption, physical activity, alcohol consumption, age at firs pregnancy, and breastfeeding. We were not able to investigate these exposures as they are not routinely reported in the personal medical files, and they might exert some confounding effects. (E) Missing data: data on BMI and smoking status are missing in about 50% of the records. Missing data are ubiquitous in epidemiologic studies. Individuals with missing data may differ from those with no missing data regarding the outcome. Data imputation was done for missing values of BMI: missing BMI values were replaced by the median value of all non-missing BMI values in the study population. The analysis was repeated with imputed BMI values. Mean imputation is a simple method which preserves the mean of the observed data but does not fully account for the uncertainty of missing data.

5. Conclusions {#sec0009}
==============

Our data did not provide evidence that oral BP therapy for osteoporosis, at any level of adherence, reduces the risk of breast cancer in postmenopausal women. The discrepancy between our findings and the reports of associations in observational studies might result from an indication bias. Low bone mineral density (BMD) is both an indication for BP use and is associated with lower breast cancer incidence and the inability to control for BMD as a potential confounding might explain the different results observed. The use of BPs to prevent aromatase inhibitors bone loss and reduce the risk of fracture in postmenopausal women with ER-positive disease is well established. Whether or not oral BPs should be considered in a broader range of postmenopausal women for cancer prevention needs to be clarified.
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